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SUMMARY: 
 

Mandera County in Kenya is synonymous with poverty, conflict and ranks at bottom 
of all socio-economic indicators. Prior to Action at the Frontline, the targeted villages 
in Mandera West felt limited responsibilities towards resolving these issues as they 
saw it as the mandate of ‘outsiders’ like the County administrators and the Area 
Member of Parliament. Open dialogue, community reflections and follow-up visits 
was all that was needed to put these communities on the ‘reflective mode’ to see 
how best they can reverse these worrying trends and put the community on the road 
to consensus-building, self-help and development. 
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INTRODUCTION: 
 

Mandera West Community is a cross-border community with strong links with both Ethiopia 
and Somalia, and is located within a conflict-triangle. Mandera West Community belongs to 
the larger Mandera County that is run by a Governor. The District has elected political 
representatives (one Area Member of Parliament and 5 Members of County Assembly). They 
are also local community informal leaderships such as council of elders, sheikhs and Imam 
(religious leaders) who have significant influence on the community.  

Given the harsh climatic environment of the area, their main source of livelihood is 
Pastoralism. Mandera district is estimated to have a stock of 964,000 animals with 80% of the 
households’ reliant on livestock-based livelihoods (Government estimates). Several reports 
do indicate that between 40% up to 70% of livestock deaths are reported as a result of drought 
in these areas. During the drought season, the prices of livestock nose-dives, with market 
monitoring reports showing prices decreasing by more than 50%.Mandera West is regularly 
impacted by seasonal droughts and other related shocks. The community shares the natural 
resources required for their livelihood with other communities on the border. 

Mandera West Community was selected on the basis of the multiple risks that it faces with 
conflict playing a key role in increasing local vulnerabilities. During the risk profiling exercise, 
majority of the men identified insecurity as the highest risk in their community. When conflicts 
occur, as it is currently ongoing, it is the men who are expected to fight and protect their 
families. A number of families have already lost members of their families in past conflict. 
Illiteracy was seen as also a major contributing factor to the challenges men face as they 
cannot gain meaningful employment.  

Woman also suffered from the brunt of the conflict and identified it as a major issue. Drought 
and diseases were also of major concern to the womenfolk as they are the caretakers of 
children under-5 years who are severely impacted by this. Women have to walk long distances 
to collect water and these impacts negatively on their health and their ability to take good care 
of their children. Conflict and drought were the two major risks identified by the youth though 
lack of economic opportunities (unemployment) was also seen a major issue among the youth. 
The risk analysis for the elderly was quite similar to the men.  
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OVERCOMING CHALLENGES: 
 

Duduble village in Mandera West had 
humble beginning decades ago with its 
first inhabitants, attracted by the water 
potential of the area, starting the town 
with first digging simple earth dams with 
bare hands to harvest the rain water. 
More than 30 years later, the 
descendants of the first inhabitants of the 
area still struggling with the same issues 
and continue the old practice of using 
simple hand-tools to rehabilitate their 
water pans.  

Driving along the dusty (during the dry 
season) and muddy (during the short 
rainy season) road from Takaba to 
Duduble village, AFOSC team had clearly thought of the challenge at hand. These 
communities are used to the norm where others with authority come with promises to 
transform the community though almost all of these promises never bear fruit. At the same 
time, the community have gotten used to seeing others as the ones who can address their 
concerns and look forward to the next visits of officials with great hope. AFOSC team in the 
village came to the village to challenge this paradigm and identify how best the communities 
can address their own problems.  

Understanding the enormity of the challenge given the high risks the communities faced but 
also the need to change the thinking at the community level, AFOSC team had to ensure that 
all stakeholders at the village level are involved in the process from the start. Four meetings 
were held in the initial phase with the local elders; youth and women groups; community 
members and the local village administrators, at times jointly and sometimes separately to 
better understand their interest, their influences and gain their trust.  

A number of reflection meetings and follow-up visits were also held to engage all the 
stakeholders in this community consultation process. At the same time, AFOSC team ensured 
that these local consultations were linked up with the other stakeholders at the district and 
county level. At the end, the community did see value in this approach. One member of the 
community mentioned in the follow-up visits that he was ‘impressed by the consistency and 
insistence of the AFOSC team to include everyone but also help the community remember 
the issues raised in the past during the follow-up visits as this helped us to continuously build 
on our previous successes’.  

Experiences from the field clearly demonstrate the need for continued multi-stakeholder 
consultations and engagement as all have a key role to play in supporting the communities 
address their pressing needs. However, of most critical importance was the role that various 
stakeholders at the village level play to first identify and then prioritise what needs to be 
addressed by all.   

AFOSC team had to clearly map who does what at the village level and how their influences 
can be leveraged for the betterment of the community. Village elders play a key role in 
community mobilisation especially at times when the community feels threatened by rival clan 
attacks. Their role is however weakened at other times when the community feel ‘safe’ from 
attacks though they do face other risks such as poverty, diseases and drought when their role 
in community mobilisation could make a marked difference in how the communities cope. 
AFOSC identified this as an opportunity to sensitise the community on other risks they face 
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and the enormity of the response that is needed 
for the community to make informed decisions, 
take charge of local issues and implement own-
driven responses to address the identified 
needs.  

Prior experiences in dealing with other 
stakeholders by the community have helped the 
community identify the strengths and 
weaknesses of each of these partnerships, 
though no clear strategy existed on how to 
capitalise on the strengths and deal with the 
weaknesses as the communities felt 
disempowered to ‘challenge’ the status quo. 

Through information sharing on the roles, powers and limits of each institution and 
stakeholders, the communities demonstrated an extra drive to review their current partnership 
approaches with various stakeholders. A local leader narrated that in the past they did see 
that the leadership at the higher level promised to address the acute water crisis not only for 
his village but for all without clearly mentioning which village will be prioritised. This clearly 
sent a message to them that it is unlikely for such promises to be fulfilled and that they will 
question such ‘promises’ in the future. 

There is a beehive of activities during an election period in Mandera West District as 
population are moved across electoral wards to elect people who are aligned ‘ethnically’. In 
Duduble village, for instance, the inhabitants move across the district to go register and vote 
in an electoral ward where someone from their clan is seeking an elective post. At the end of 
the elections, they all return to the village, most likely run by people they didn’t elect, living the 
rest of their lives until the next elections with the leadership they didn’t elect and the people 
they ‘separated’ during the electoral period, sharing common challenges. Promoting dialogue 
and seeking joint opportunities in such a community, also impacted heavily by conflict, is a 
challenge indeed.  

Reminding the community of its history, where joint efforts were made to dig the community 
earth dams, AFOSC facilitation team highlighted past collective successes in the community 
that challenged the ‘divide’ within the community. The village chief highlighted that this 
individualistic approach to community issues have weakened their positions as they ‘approach 
their leadership as individuals and not as a community, and hence not able to hold them 
accountable’. AFL approach did make the community aware of their strengths as a single 
entity and will explore such approach when dealing with community issues in the future.  

 

RISK PROFILE: 

The communities reiterating their multiple needs dominated the initial meetings as they narrate 
how they have previously made requests to the central and local authorities for support without 
success. As AFOSC introduced the different approach where communities help themselves 
first before asking for others support, the number of asks reduced as communities prioritised 
their needs. As drought and conflict were the main key driver of the communities 
vulnerabilities, during one of the meeting, the Area Chief clearly identified what he said was 
the four priorities of the community: “Water, Water, Water, and Water”.  

Duduble village is a replica of any village in the larger Mandera County, which is characterised 
by the high level of needs exacerbated by the ongoing ethnic conflict, recurrent drought, 
deeply entrenched poverty, insecurity and diseases. The lack of water has also brought into 
wildlife-human conflict as the animals also compete with the local inhabitants for the scarce 
water resource. Conflicts have also resulted in social issues as divorce rates escalate during 
period of conflict as conflicting ethnic groups and families separate as they take sides in the 
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fight. Women emphasised the impact of drought and conflict on their lives as they travel long 
distances in search of water in insecure area as they also take on the additional burden of 
taking care of their households in the absence of men who go to the ‘war frontlines’. Teachers 
did mention trauma and fear among school-going children who lack concentration in classes, 
further impacting on their health and school performances.  

As resources are limited and the needs are enormous, AFOSC facilitators have to identify 
jointly with the community the best way to prioritise the risks and how to address them. Quick 
wins had to be gained to help the community gain the confidence they need to continue the 
process.  

 

LESSONS LEARNT: 

The targeted villages are vulnerable to divisive politics and it is likely that their current 
collective approach to addressing community issues will come under serious challenge, 
especially during the election period. AFOSC will continue to reinforce the messages and 
continued involvement of the community in the AFL process. 

 

CONCLUSIONS: 

A need exist to continue developing local action plans to address the key risks identified 
through reinforced community consultations and reflections. The next step will also involve 
building bridges with other stakeholders at the local, district and county level to build on the 
successes achieved at the village level. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 


